
We all know the benefits of being physically active .

When times are tough and it is difficult to get outdoors, it 
can be quite tricky to come up with ideas to keep the 

children occupied and active.

With modern technology, there are numerous websites 
available to support physical activity at home; not just for 

children, but for the whole family.

Most activities only take around 5-30 minutes to complete, 
so it can fit easily into the day.

Here are some ideas and resources we think you might find 
useful placed in a weekly activity timetable.  You can adapt 

the timetable to suit your own needs!

If you have any further activities you recommend, please let 
us know and we can share them with everyone else.

Lower Key Stage 2

(Year 3 & 4)

ACTIVE AT HOME

Check out our social media channels and tag us in any of 
your activities

Facebook - @DurhamClsSSP

https://www.facebook.com/DurhamClsSSP/

Twitter - @DurhamCLS_SSP
https://twitter.com/DurhamCLS_SSP

https://www.facebook.com/DurhamClsSSP/
https://twitter.com/DurhamCLS_SSP


Durham & CLS School Games – Physical Activity Timetable

Week 11 – Lower Key Stage 2 (Year 3 & 4) 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY

Let’s start the week of with a 
relaxing bit of yoga!

Click here for Video

Join in with Gemma’s dance 
routine ‘Stupid Love’

Click here for Video

Try joining in with Caitlin 
again from LK Health & 
Wellbeing with a fun 
Boxercise workout

Check out the video here!

Head outside for 15minutes 
and complete your daily mile 
at home, can you complete 
the challenges on slide 5 
while you go?

#DailyMileAtHome

Try the ‘Quick Reaction’ 
Action shown in this video.  

Click here for Video

SCHOOL GAMES 
VALUES ACTIVITY

Self belief

Mondays can be tough. To start 
the week , commit to exercising 
for at least 30 minutes a day 
for 5 days.

Can you encourage a family 
member to join in with you?

Passion

Write a letter to your friend 
explaining what you enjoy 
doing the most. It could be 
anything! Explain why you 
enjoy doing it and why they 
should give it a try.

Respect

Sit down and play a board 
game with your family .

Create a set of rules to follow 
that will demonstrate respect 
for others and make the game 
fair and fun. 

Determination

Try to complete a simple 
puzzle. 

See slide 6

Teamwork

Can you work with a family 
member to design and build a 
den in your house? 

Could you have picnic in your 
den once complete?

CHALLENGE
ACTIVITY

Getting up and Getting 
down.

Try this challenge and see 
how long it takes you to do.

Click here for Video

See Slide 3

Take on the Bowling 
Challenge… Can you get a 
strike? 

See Slide 4

Have a go at the ‘Jumping 
dice ‘ Challenge

Balance

Try this balance challenge!

Click here for Video

See Slide 7

Try a home circuit created by 
students from Durham 
Johnston School

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg
https://youtu.be/XcY90qc5aTk
https://www.facebook.com/DurhamClsSSP/videos/385906686041516
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVu82l9nQuc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUM3RlKkcvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvnQViQEoyk








Code Key

A B C D E F G H I J K L M

N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Using the ‘Code Key’ try and figure out the message in the white table and complete the task. 
How quick can you do it? 




